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ON THE ADVANTAGE OF HEADING 

MANN.
Quality row cuts me dead.
I love a quiet life, but I am afraid I 

cannot live much longer in this very quiet 
neighborhood. I am not a vicious man, 
or I should revenge myself by starting a that Mll„ WB8 
smal menagerie in the backyard prac s- ^ t,mt durill that briet 
ing the bass drum in he front parlor fittcd hiuisel( to meet the excessive labors, 
planting a Eucalyptus Mhulm in the con- anxietieg and contentions in which he was 
servatory, and giving the free use of my ufe8siouaUy engaged ,]] day. He would 
kitchen to the Antediluvian buffaloes for JT rather baJve “ > ed hiil breakfast than 
the initiation of their \\ orthy Primoes. I baye m;86ed mag9.
scorn to resort to those measures. I calmed u ifl #aid that all tbe Catholic Kings of 
uiv indignation when 1 replaced the ul- £ng)and except perhaps Rufus and John, 
hard table by a mangle. But prithee, f h bd daily. Henry VIII. in his
you know anybody who desires an eligible , d heard three or four Masses
residence in an eminently decorous and , J
reputable district, send him to me lie a^' md in the life of sti Jolln the
can have the furniture at a moderate lal- Almoner two men in trade, who had
uation, and the good will for nothing, with been brought up at the same school, and 
my benediction to boot. had both much the same advantages. One

of them married, and had many children 
and nephews to provide for, but was so 
success!ul in everything that he not only 
provided for his current wants, but also 
invested a good sum of money everÿ year 
for his children. The other was always 
in dilliculties. lie was scarcely ever aide 
to meet his liabilities, and in all respects 
the world was against him. One day 
meeting the prosperous companion of liis 
early youth, lie asked him how it was that 
he was blessed in all he undertook,where 
as he himself had never succeeded in earn- 

. ing a decent maintenance. ‘I will call to-
''The Daily Velegrcph of yesterday says : TecllM
“On Wednesday right an Emergency rly f "nd™ and S«l the poor 
off.cer, who was in a public hou e a le - (o accom tim to church. *The
mo>, shot the landlady a _°> > poor man was astonished; the prosperous
Howe, a lad, wmundmg him dangerou 1 , V• „ed iu th’e nex‘ da^ with
aud immediately afterward- attempted o invitation, and the next. ‘Well’,
shoot some young men who; w ere drinking saiJtb 00t lnan .’Ifall i have to do is to 
m the house Ihey, however, disarmed 1 nCed not call, for 1 know
hnn and took him to ibeipo ce atm ft t0 church.' -Precisely so,’ said

The Daily News and Daily Ch on,c e » trade9maD> -i never go to
give precisely the same report of the oc- busiiess without having first been to Mass ; 
currence while the Standard and Morn- to act utl strictlv to the injunction
mg- Post do not mention the case a all of tbeyGoepei_...Seek ye first the King- 

The Mowing report from the limes f GJand Hu justice, and ail thing-
goes to show what little reliance can he ^ ,)e addeJ untoJyou... (Matt. vi>
],laced on statements appearing in that The pout mall followed the advice he had 
1’Tlryo°"ng"agd ‘nained DaTui Howe was -ceiVed, and Cod began speedily to bless

accidently shot last night in hi* mother’s f"thil life suchtshe^ad'ne°ver ”u-
public house at 1* ermoy, under the follow ? , , fmg circumstances: William ^rpin, aif ^ * are* the examples of temporal 
Emergency man who had been engaged , , . received by hearing Mass but,
in protection duty in he ueighbo hood, tbougbb teluporal blessings are not always 
but had been discharged, was drinking in f of the Ma-s, internal, uuspeak-

a'-» «re it- natural fruit, su'd, as

template them in "the light of heavenly 

Great indignation was felt againstTurpm S ■ k M we bave many example, 
who Msîmlted lum^nTforcibly ^ near home of indudrial peopL and men 
session of bis revolver. Tbe boy U L a
peuSig^nquily^ h ^ d d u° is heard to say that it has been
' We presume to attempt to shoot several ‘To'C within reach of daily Mass dur- 
other young men would also have been ... . i,, ,v.......
accidental had the fellow succeeded in hia j1.1? . . * ., 1 1 ■> -, i X.
alleged murderous design. Had the Em- ^ , fie Tl
ergency man been a member of the Land 3 . Z ^ ' ' ... ,n f . '■
League, Low different would be the word- "'oudenug at his blindness for all eternity, 
ing of the Times report : -bishop \ aughan.

to have a chat with me by way of recover
ing his spirits before dinner.

The clock was almost on the stroke of 
six, and the general, who had put an edge 
on his appetite by the aid of a few glasses 
of dried sherry, bedewed with orange bit
ters, was getting fidgetty; and, approaching 
the mantelpiece, began playing upon it 
that regimental march of the impatient, 
the “Devil’s Tattoo.” I left the room to 
give some instructions as to the wine, and 
to warn “Perky” to cease the stealthy 
rehearsal of gymnastics in the hall, where 
he was lying in wait to open the door.

As I re-entered the parlor, the general 
peeping into the street, through the 

interstices of the window-blind.
them to the company, subsequently turn- There was a great uproar outside a 
ing some of them into spills, and ingeni- noise of wheels, a succession of cheers 
ously gumming others on the backs of from small throats, a champing of bits, 
unconstious policemen. and a neighing and a mighty cracking ot a

At last the nuisance became so intoler- whip. The general turned round to me 
able that 1 consulted my visitors as to and beckoned. His features were purple 
what measures should be adopted to put with rage, his head wagged from side to 
an end to it. side, and his words escaped in spasmodic

“L. S. D.,” hissed the general. I wish jerks, as he called out, “Look here ! Scan- 
I had her at Fakeerapore ; I’d soon know dalous ! I always expected that d a 
what to do there.” man at 44 opposite, that square-and-com-

Our honest laughter grates on her sour pass buffer, was a mounteback !” 
temper,” said John Spot scntentiously. I went over and, pulling aside the blind 

“I am more annoyed at the feeling that looked out. What a sight met me. 
she evidently thinks us a lot of gamblers, Drawn up in front of the mathematician s 
I confess, than on the intrusion on my let- house was an elaborately ornamented 
ter-box,” I said. phaeton, with yellow body and white

“Ha!” said the general. “An idea. As wheels picked with gold : a pair of lierai- 
we are denounced as gamblers, we may as die animals of the grillin species were at 
well vex the harradan by having an odd either side of the driver s seat, and in that 
bet on.” behind sat a negro hoy in correct Tiger

“Bravo!” chimed in John Spot, “wo costume—-gold banded hat with cockade, 
can kill two birds with one stone—beggar green tunic, doeskin, brown tops and the 
ourselves and bother our neighbor.” rest, and his arms folded on his breast.

1 am averse to gambling on principle, The team attached to this extraordinary 
and I gently but firmly protested against vehicle was rather too flashily harnessed, 
the innovation. but was certainly superbly matched, and

“1 don’t see any harm in having an oc- looked well-bred—four sprightly cream* 
casion little bet on—a quiet pool—a some- colored ponies with long manes and tails 
thing just to give an interest to the game, sweeping the ground. A crowd of exul- 
persevered John Spot. tant boys were gathered round ; some

They continued to press me, but I was were at the ponies’ head, others patted 
obdurate. At last I consented to coinpro- them on the sides, while others criticised 
mise the matter; we all agreed to subscribe the phaeton or regarded the colored page 
towards the purchase of a silver jug to be with an air half of banter, half of venera- 
contended for in a handicap. To the gen- tion. They were in a state of the most 
eral this ingenious proposition was due, gleeful excitement. Quality row had never 
and to the general, as the oldest man in witnessed such a spectacle before. Every 
the society, the olli ;e of handicapper was window was thrown up, every door was 
assigned. ‘ The general won the jug. thrown open; for once it had been gal van-

I own I felt mortified by my failure to iz°d out of its propriety. The crowd mo- 
carry off the prize, and secretly resolved mentarily increased, 
to take a series of private lessons from The hall of 44 was surrounded by a 
M r. S. W. Stanley to improve my hand— comp-act knot of inquisitive urchins. Sud- 
not that 1 had any ambition to become denly a figure emerged, as if from the 
an adept at the game, but I wished to be presence of royalty, backwards, salaaming 
able to rattle about the ivories suiliciently to the mathematician, whose bald head 
well not to excite derision every time I 
handled a cue.

Stepping out of Stanley’s room one 
evening, 1 was tapped on the shoulder.
It was a companion of boyhood, Junmy 
Trix—dear old fellow ! He had given me 
the soundest punching in the head I ever 
got at school. Thereafter we were sworn 
friends. I had not met him for years and 
years—not since he had gone up to Sand
hurst to prepare for a commission. I had 
completely lost sight of him, though the 
recollection of his dapper figure, his 
sprightly walk, Ins madcap whimsicalities 
and his big, genial heart had never faded

from Covent Garden market because they 
had tossed for a drink on the previous 
Sunday afternoon ; au impressive moral 
was pointed by the fate of a duke who 
spent hia patrimony playing “nap,” and 
is now reduced to carrying round the 
washing for a suburban laundry ; but 
there was a cheering promise of the peace 
that awaits all by repentance in the history 
of a blackleg who was rescued from dark
ness through the instrumentality of an 
abscess, and now preaches beautiful ser

in the Great Arthur street Mission

the upholstering of sofas and chairs ; and 
there was not a nook in the entire build
ing that was not embellished with some 
exquisite trifle in the shape of terra-cotta 
statuette, rare print, or artistic timepiece.

I had made up my mind to “hang the 
crane” in a—for my means—right royal 
fashion. But in totti.ig up my expenses, 
when I had discharged all outstanding 
bills, 1 discovered that my means would 
not warrant extravagance, and I believe 
in living within my means. I did not even 
fit up the billard room but turned it 
into a receptacle for lumber.

1 was walking home one frosty evening 
about a week after my installation had 
been completed, when, in Evergreen 
square, I knocked up against my friend, 
John Spot. Quality row is off Evergreen 
square. The evening, as 1 have remarked, 
was frosty; the least I could do was to ask 
John Spot to drop in and take a cup of 
coflee and a cigar. I conducted him oyer 
my mansion. He was lost in admira
tion.

The Infant Burial.
BY LOUD I.YTTOX.

A devout man, now deceased, used to 
his harbor of refuge, 

half-hour lie
To aud fro Uic bel In are swinging,
Httdîy g<iythe mourners, bringing 

Dust to Join the dust below.
Through the church aisle, lighted dim, 
Chanted knells the ghostly nyinn, 

Diet irw, diet ill«.
Nolvet «tectum in/avihaf

Mother! dowers that bloomed and perished 
Ht rewed thy path the bridal day;

w the hud thy grief has cherished.
With the rest has passed away!

Leaf that fudeth—hut that hloometh.
Mingled there must wait the day 

When the seed the grave entombeth 
Hursts to glory from the clay.

Diet iras, dieu illu,
Soli et mclum w/avllla!

Happy are the old that die 
With the sins of life repented;

Happier he whose parting sigh 
Breaks a heart from sin pr<

Let the earth thine Infant cover 
From the cares the living know;

Happier than the guilty lover—
Memory is at rest below:

Diet ir<e, diet illo,
Solid wclum in/avilla?

No
nions
Hall.

I never read them, not I, but “Perky,” 
the page boy, took an extreme pleasure in 
getting them off by rote ana retailing

evented!
THE “TIMES'* AND THE EMEK- 

(JENCY MAN.

The Irish outrage manufacturer to the 
Times newspaper has fallen iu love with 
the Landlords^Emergency men. Of course 
he should, therefore, endeavor to screen 
them in their little faults, and he does so 
with a vengeance. Whether this same 
newspaper willingly misrepresents the 
facts in favor of the Emergency men, let 
the following from an English daily news-

“The house is a model,” he said, “or 
rather it would he hut for one fault.” 

“What’s that?” I asked.
“You have no table in that billard 

room.”
“Can’t afford it.”
“Nonsense. You can always get ac

commodation for a table. Slatey & Balls 
will hire you out one at £") a month, and 
let the payments go towards its ultimate 
purchase.”

“ ’Tis not that, my dear fellow,” 1 ob
jected ; “hut a billiard table implies the 
constant visits of friends and acquaint
ances, and that implies at the very least, 
more bitter beer than my pocket will per- 

[From the Dublin Shamrock.] mit.”
I love a quiet life, and I live in a quiet “Ridiculous !” said John Spot. “To 

neighborhood of southwestern London, hear you speak one would think you were 
The locality of my residence is eminently not master under your own roof, or that 
decorous and reputable. There are no you had no firmness of mind. D’ye think 
shops there—all the houses are private, comrades would impose on your generosity 
The view at one end of the street is in that manner?”
bounded by a church spire, at the other by To cut it short, he talked me into order-
the facade, of a Methodist conventicle. My ing a table from Slatey & Balls, and no 
supporter on the right flank is a retired sooner was it set up than my circle of ac- 
general ollicer of the Bengal army, on the quaintanccs visibly enlarged, and all my 
left a dowager countess: over tbe way is a acquaintances became friends. I hate 
well known mathematician, who inter- niggardliness ; hospitality is accounted a 
ests himself in following out the studies sacred duty with Irishmen, aud the 
inaugurated by the late Mr. Babbage, and licensed victualler who supplied my wants 
partakes of some of his prejudices. In- had an increase in the bins of claret, 
spec! the entire row of dwellings on either bottles of Dun ville, and kegs of Windsor 
side, and you will not find one of their ale sent round to No. 4. 
inhabitants who does not belong to the They were very agreeable—those nights 
sedate and dignified orders of society— over the green cloth—but they had their 
clergymen, annuitants, railway directors, drawbacks. The gas bill mounted to an 
financiers and allluent tallow-chandlers inordinate figure, and my page hoy, a 
withdrawn from business. There is not precocious youth, whom I had taken out 
a solitary surgeon, Royal Academician or of a charity school, aud whom my friends 
prosperous lawyer in the place. There is utilized as"a marker, began to assume a 
nothing low about Quality row. Quality suspiciously contemptuous tone towards 
row would not brook the incessant quer- me on account of my indifferent play and 
ulous tintinnabulation at the surgeon’s invariable want of luck. The dowager 
hall door ; would not tolerate the shock- countess, my left hand neighbor, got wind 
ing medley of possible visitors—slaternly of,what was going on—I am sure she did 
models, hook-nosed picture dealers and —fur regularly as clock-work every moni- 
eccentric cognoscenti—to the Royal Acad- ing my letter-box was stuffed choke full 
emician’s studio ; would turn up its chin of tracts with'the most unpleasant titles : 
at the train of out-at-elbow clients to the “The Gambler’s Doom,” “Remember you 
lawyer’s consulting room. have an immortal soul,” “Do you ever

There was no traffic in Quality row. ask yourself ‘Am I going to hell ?’ ” ami 
The policeman receives a gratuity for the like.
warning off the organ grinders, Punch and But there was one compensation. The 
the nigger minstrels; we carefully keep up general, my right-hand neighbor, left his 
a tradition that somebody is on the point of card on me, and grew quite cordial when 
death there, aud that the slightest distur- he learned that I had once spent a few 
banco would be fatal to the sufferer ; and, months in India. Not that he was cordial 
thanks to this piou.t fraud, the milkman of his nature, nothing of the kind; he was 
sulnines his cry to a watery whisper, the petulant, I might even say, cranky ; but 
muflinman tinkles a muffled bell, and the the veteran had had a sunstroke and 
newspaper-boy drons his daily paper that is an excuse for occasional ebullitions 
silently as a snow-flake into the areas. of ill humor. He was very particular on 

my predilection for the tranquil, the point of social position, wouldn’t re- 
you can easily understand how lucky I cognize anyone who was not a gentleman ; 
thought myself in securing a residence in but as soon as he was satisfied as to the 
Quality row. I could not get a house on a standing of my friends, he warmed to 
lease—they were ton much in request for them and became an assiduous frequenter 
that ; for months before one was vacant it of the billiard room. What a safe game lie 
was snapped up at a premium. Fortu- did play to be sure, and how he did put 
nately 1 met a University chum at my away brandy-pawnee, and the more he 
club, an army man, who had taken up his drank the steadier grew his wrist aud the 
abode in a street on on agreement, two straighter to the pocket shot his keen 
years and a quarter of which had yet to grey eye from under its arch of silver 
expire. He had received a stuff appoint- brow.
ment in Malta, and had just instructed Ah ! billiards is a noble game, but I pre- 
his agent to sell his furniture by auction, fur it on the whole, when ladies join in.

“ ’Tis jivt the ticket for you,” he How delightful, after the wine and wal- 
urged, “as steady-going as if it were in the nuts have followed a dainty meal in the 
heart of the country, and yet within a country house of a friend—in Surrey, say 
few minutes ride of the bustle of the town ; —to stroll on the lawn for the vespertine 
adjacent to the Park, Opera, Houses of cigar, and be recalled from your pleasant 
Parliament, law courts and the theatres, reveries to the aromatic coffee; and thence 
as they say in the advertisements in Brad- to be invited by the chatelaine, iu the weli- 
shaw. You have the Pimlico pier for the worn words of the Egyptian queen, “Let 
river steam-boat> within a hundred yards, us go 
a ’bus to the bank crosses Lupus street By the way, 1 wonder did Cleopatra 
close by, and the Victoria station to the carry chalk in her pocket and address the 
Underground L only a shilling cab fare marker by her Christian name ! 
distant. Take it off my hands if you’re The movement round the table exactly 
wise.” * ‘ supplies the gentle post-prandial exercise

“Pimlico, Pimlico—I hardly like the that helps the good digestion that should 
sound ; there are associations you know,” wait on appetite. You need not soil your 
I said. ‘ hands or soul at billiards ; there is educa-
“Then call it South Belgravia; the trades- tion in the pastime of the mental sort and 

men always do on their bills, and charge the physical discipline of the calculating 
for it.” powers, training of the nerve and teach-

“13ut are you quite sure its respect- ing of the sight, practise in judging dis
able ?” ‘ tance and forming angles, and you can

“Awfully respectable ; in fact, the most console yourself for small losses by the 
respectible place 1 ever took up my quar- reflection that you are engaged in the tu
tors in.” lution of scientific problems. If the pleas-

“Then you really think it would be an ure is such for the loser, what must it not 
elegant residence for me ?” be for the winner ?

“As elegant a residence us ever George I was a constant loser ; the bridge was 
Robins advertised. There is a jolly batn- for me a pons asinormn. Try my best, 
room, a conservatory where you can grow made the stroke from the forearm not the 
ferns, a billard room and such a nice little shoulder ; I would bend my knees and 
library.” raise my elbows ; and yet I read every

This enumeration of its advantages de- treatise on the subject. With pardon to 
tided me. 1 did take it off his hands after Captain Crawley, one can no more learn 
some trouble. The ngent was exacting in billiards from books or by intuition than 
the matter of references and called person- equitation from poring over Mr. Neville’s 
ally on all 1 gave, and the agreement was volume or sitting in the gallery of a riding 
very binding in some of its clauses. 1 school. But this is digressive, 
moved in, and after quite three months We played our games as gentlemen 
hard labor, hanging chandeliers, altering should ; there was no racket or disputa- 
carpets and curtains, renewing papering to tion ; we did not bet, nor did anybody 
harmonize with my furniture, buying swear or get into a pet when he missed 
fresh stair rods and going through the in- his stroke—except the general ; but then 
numerable details of fitting up a new donv allowances should be made for him, he 
idle, at length 1 flattered myself that all was a hero of the meeting, and then that 
my dilliculties were over, and that I was <///j dt soldi. Besides, to do the old war- 
the happy tenant of as handsome a miuia- nor justice, when he was roused, instead 
ture mansion as any struggling litcratcur of bursting into a torrent of invectives, 
in London could boast of possessing. But and consigning the gas, the cushion, the 
at what a cost ! Dear me ! If one only rest, or his own eyes and hands to perdi- 
ioresaw half the expenses of getting into tion, he growled the strange formula L. 
a new house, how few of the old ones S. 1 )., with a pronounced emphasis on the 
would be quitted ! At every hand’s turn last letter, and nil was over, 
there is a demand upon your purse. I can appeal to the tribunal of my con-

I was very proud of my new house, as science, and acquit myself of having 
well I might be. 1 had expended time, knowingly done aught to offend my 
taste and money in fitting it out. 1 had neighbor, the dowager countess. ' 
hung the hall with trophies from Wardour those insulting tracts and fly-sheets with 
street that gave it quite a manorial appear- sensational titles were poked into my lct- 
anee; 1 had selected the patterns of the tcr-box. There were fearful tales of cos- 
wall paper so as to form a liuskinesque termongers who had dropped dead at the 
combination of colors with draperies and tail of their barrow of vegetables returning

Memory, Ukc a fiend, Khali follow, 
Night and day, the KtepK of Crime; 

Hark! the chureh-bell, dull and boll 
HhukeK another Kami from time! 

Through the chureh-alKle, lighted dim, 
Chanted knvllKthc ghostly hymn; 

Hear 11. Fa I He One, where thou tllest, 
Hhrlek to hear it when thou diest— 

Diet ire . die» ilia,
Suivit sœclum infovilla!

QUEER DOINGS IN QUALITY 
ROW.

11Y JOHN AUGUSTUS O’SHEA.

could be seen looming behind like a thea
trical muon. The figure turned. Horror! 
It was Jemmy Trix, and, as he caught 
sight of me at the window, he lifted his 
hat, kissed hands and rushed

As I drew back, with a feeling as if 
some hydraulic imp was pumping all the 
blood in my body into my face, the gen
eral gave me one scowling glance, pushed 
past me without deigning a word, shook 
tiis fist and bolted.

A loud rat-tat-too resounded in the hall 
and woke the echoes of the street, and the 
instant after Jemmy sprang into the par
lor and grasped both my hands in his.

“Sorry to have kept you waiting old 
boy, but ’tis vour own fault. You gave 
me the wrong number—44 instead of 4. 
Have you any place I could run the trap 
into ?”

“Why—what—in the name of all that’s 
merciful, how does it happen that you 
came in this fashion? On a Sunday even
ing too !”

Thought I'd give you a surpri-e. Sty
le-h turnout, eh ? But who’s that old dust 
I nearly stumbled over in the passage ? 
An impudent old ruffian ; he only said 
one word, ‘bndmash’—but I know what 
that means. You have some queer cus
tomers in your quarters, Jack !”

It was impossible to deny that under 
the circumstances. I sunk into a chair and 
hid my flushed countenance in my pocket 
handkerchief. There was no use in crying 
over the contretemps, so I laughed—laughed 
as 1 have seldom laughed before or 
since.”

“Well, Jemmy, no matter. I’m not 
going to fall out with an old friend for 
the -ake of anew acouaintance. But I’m

across.

The Scene of Saint Paul’s Conversion,A PROFESSIONAL BLASPHEMER.
Hou. S. S. Cox In the "Sunday Sun."“Although a professional scoffer at 

Christianity and everything connected 
with it,” says the Chicago Tribune, “Mr. ....
Bob Iiigersull rarely fails to u^e it iu his traditional places, and, although you 
own and his c'ient’s advantage in the law doubt the miracle, and call it, out of 
practise. In closing his defence fur Dorsey courtesy, a beautiful fable, you will not 
and Btadv, in the star route trial, the doubt that right here somewhere in, 
other day," Mr. lngersoll dwelt with such about, or on the.-e walls—the scenes des- 
eloquence on the picture of Mary kneel- cribed in the tenth chapter of “Acts” arc
ing at the cross that many an eye was verities. Ihe precise spot is shown where 
filled with tears, and the pathos of the the slaughter-breathing .Saul saw new 
scene was impressed on even the hardest light. It is near Damascus, and on the 
heart. In the course of a few weeks this old Roman road. L e know that it is the 
gifted orator in some other presence may same road, and that it was at the eastern 
be describing the same incident in an alto- gate he entered, “led by the hand.” If 
gether different manner. And for a very we are not certain that the spot we arc 
different purpose. His audience may about to visit is the house of Ananias, cer- 
then be composed of unbelievers, like him- * ai nly it was in.tke eastern quarter, and in 
self, and the part which he then may be “the street which is culled Straight,” 
playing may necessitate an appeal, not tu which was the lodging-place of Paul. Let 
the sympathies and sentiments of the hear- us not be too critical. Certainly this is a 
ers, but to their irreverance and levity, 'pot of wonders, even speaking after the 
The professional blasphemer should be manners and methods of men. 1 his re- 
consistent, or come onenly to repentance, markable scholar and lawyer, St. Paul, 
Mr. lngersoll has no more right to use a whose name is sounded front every pulpit 
touching Scriptural incident, which he in Christendom; in whose name temple- 
lias passed his life in denying and ridicttl- of the Lord have arisen for *2,00n years— 
ing, to embellish one of hi- speeches, than from Damascus, in the very home of his 
a clergyman has to quote freely and ap- conversion, to proud old Rome which irn- 
provingly front Tom Paine or Voltaire prisoned him ; and front Rome to New 
when he chances to be discussing .-unie * ork; front the little church we saw under 
question not theological. The freedom the midnight sun in Arctic Norway, to 
with which the most eloquent of modern ihe mighty minster of Christopher Wren, 
infidels uses the sublime sacrifice of the «V London—this grand teacher of tbe 
founder of Christianity to garnish his or- 1 lentil es certainly had great agony of 
atorical efforts, where he thinks it will spirit and darkness of mind until the 
pay, and the equal freedom with which, scales full from his eyes on this very road 
in other places, he jeers at and makes to Damascus !
light of a tragedy the story of which has “Go,” we say to our guide, Sawabeni, 
filled the earth with awe, suggests the “to the house of Ananias!” Would you 
possibility that Mr. lngersoll is not only expect it to be above ground? Nut after 
impious but insincere and mercenary. *o long a time, for time will cover with 
The best answer which Attorney - General its mounds all things sacred, even when 
Brewster could have made to the star- the substiucturcs remain. Winding 
route attorney’s tearful reference to the Among narrow streets and walls, whose 
scene on Calvary would have been a heavy doors show significantly the precau- 
copious extract from one or more of his tious of these habitants of the Christian 
ribald ‘lectures,’ delivered at 50 cents a quarter, the canvass at length touches a 
head, on that event. In those choice lit- knocker, and we are quietly ushered 
urary productions, it may be recalled, the through some rooms occupied by poor 
Son of God is represented as a charlatan people. W e pass down into a vaulted 
and a malefactor, a child born out of chamber where there is a little Catholic 
lawful wedlock, the harsher mime being chapel. Several prints, representing the 
used, and an ignorant brawler who had martyrdom, by the cross, of priests in 
broken the laws aud deserved punish- China, and pictures of St. Jerome and St. 
ment. Instead of finding something Francis, are upon the plain walls. Over 
touching ui the devotion of the two the simple altar is a good painting of St. 
Marys, the scoffer has no word for them Faul. His black beard and hair and intel- 
in these effusions but contumely and re- lectual courage are well represented, lie 
vilement. Some of the-^e choice remarks fs kneeling before a fair-haired man. This 
read in connection with liis star-route ora- ^ the good and truthful Ananias, who 
tory might have had an evaporating effect baptizes him. In cue corner of the room 
on the tears of the multitude, which are i-s a large bronze lamp, which is lit after 
said in the newspaper reports to have night fail. Our Catholic dragoman grows 
been very profuse.” eloquent over the scene, and as the cavass

cannot understand his English he breaks 
forth in praise of his own father,who fell in 
the massacre of 1850, “cut in two pieces,” 
he says, “by the cimetcr of the Moham
medans. His last words were, T die for 
my religion.’ They asked me if 1 Would 

I did not know then 
more than to follow my father, and so I 
said, ‘No : 1 will die with father, and for 
the sake of his Saviour.’ They wounded 

here,” as he pointed to his cheek, “and 
I am a living proof of that terrible tilue.’, 
A deaf and dumb boy mades his mute 
appeal to us, and we pluck 
ana flowers in the court a 
house of Ananias.

my memory.
The first greeting over, we adjourned 

to the nearest tavern—bosh ! Mr. Good 
Templar, who reads this and sneers, it is 
what ninety-nine men in thi- country out 
of every hundred do on the like occasions 
—and interchanged confidences. I told 
Jemmy my own chequered story—how l 
had been bitten by a tarantulae, and bad 
caught the cacoethes scrihendi—how I had 
come to London to build my fortune and 
fame, and organize a new conllagiation 
by getting the Thames on fire—how I had 
failed, ignobly failed—how—but whom 
does it concern ?

“And you?” I asked ; “have you left 
the service.”

“Years ago,” answered Jemmy ; “left 
it, but in no dishonor—have had my ups 
and downs, but feel my feet firmly planted 
on my native heath at last.”

“Glad tu hear it. In London here?”
“In London in the russet winter, on the 

tented field in the gold summer.”
“But I thought you told me you had 

left the service.”
“I did and so I have.”
“Ah, now 1 understand.” Or. the turf 

—in the betting business, I thought to- 
myself, but did not like to express mv 
thoughts aloud.

“Well, Jemmy, I’m delighted to meet 
you, anyhow, and as I have a house of 
my own here at present, I trust you won't 
be a st ranger. 1 am most anxious to hear 
what you have been doing since we par-

Whcre do you

If you are .-keptical as to the story of 
Paul’s conver-iuu, go with me to the

may

iiWit

prised at a man of the turf committing 
n pranks. Why, this beats Joeysue

“On the turf, I’m not on the turf ! Who 
told you that ?”

“Yourself. Did you not say you were 
in town in winter, aud on the tented field 
in summer ?”

Jemmy gave a joyous laugh, which de
veloped into a “Hoop la !”

“Your humble servant to command,” 
said he. as lie finished his cry, “is no votary 
of the short grass—a simple ring-master 
in a circus, and no more. But just take 
a look at my pasteboard. I flatter myself 
it is rather a success, and he handed me 
a card with the following inscription.

Mr. James Trix,
Imperial Amphitheatre,

Author, Chirurgeon, Soldier, Gentleman, 
Poet, and Bill-Sticker.

(Late 110th Mounted Highlanders.)
“Come round to the shop some night,” 

said Jemmy, “will you not ? and see my 
neophytes ‘witch the world with noble 
horsemanship.’ I’ll take care that your 
name is inscribed on the luminous roll of 
the free list.”

To this had Jemmy’s outlandish pro 
Densities led him ! The ponies he had 
driven over were a celebrated team of 
trick-animals of his own training, of whom 
he was justly vain, and so jealous that lie 
would not trust them to the guidance of 
anyone else, even for their daily exercise.

”Xo help for spilt milk,” he said philos
ophically, as he brought the recital of his 
adventures to a close after dinner.

“Consider yourself lucky. D’ye know, 
old fellow, I had half a mind to come over 
on Tuscavora, the white elephant !”

tu billiard-.”

ted.”
“It’s a long yarn, 

live?”
“Quality row.”
“1 know, Pimlico,” said Jemmy.
“No. South Belgravia. Come over and 

dine with me and see for yourself.”
“Nothing will please me more; but Sun

day’s my only oil day.”
“Sunday be it then, 6 o’clock Sharp.”
“What’s the number Y'
“Four.”
“What did you say ?” again asked 

Jemmy, producing his pencil aud pocket- 
book to take a memorandum.

“Four—four.”
“All right, time is on the wing, and I 

am on the wain ; good-by till Sunday,” 
anl light-spirited Jemmy jumped on a 
passing omnibus.”

If Quality row is eminently decorous and 
reputable on week days, it is superemi
nently so on Sunday. There is awesome 
solemnity about it, the air is heavy, the 
stillness is oppressive, the Venetian blinds 

carefully lowered
of national humiliation, the maid-servants 
go about their work with 
meekness, the passing guardsman turns 
with a shake of the head from the corner, 
as much as to say, “no thoroughfare for 
me here;” the sound of the church bells 
strike upon the ear like a funeral knell, 
the policeman paces on his beat a- if he 
had serious intentions of qualifying for 
employment as a mute. In short il h a 
iiio.-l deliciously quiet street, a perfect 
paradise for a contemplative man.

When this particular Sunday came 
round, the general and 1 sat in my front 
parlor waiting for the expected guest. 1 
had invited him to meet my friend Trix, 
thinking that it would be a pleasure for 
ollicers who had served under the ame 
flag to be brought together. The general 
had come early ; he said he felt so dull at 
home—all his womankind were at their 
devotions—that he thought he’d drop in

1

as if it were a time

a sanctified

It lias Entered the Capitol Buildings.
It has finally gained its point and no 

less a personage than the Sergeant-at- 
Arnis of the House of Commons, Mr. I). 
W. McDonnell, Ottawa, thus indorses the 
Great German Remedy : “St. Jacobs Oil 
is a splendid remedy. I used it on my 
left hand and wrist for rheumatism, and 
found it all that it is claimed to be. Mrs. 
McDonnell used it for a most severely 
sprained ankle; by steady use of the 
article for a few days a complete cure was 
effected. St. Jacobs Oil does its work 
very satisfactorily and also rapidly; such 
at least is my opinion.

jfleeF'The Diamond Dyes always do more 
than they claim to do, Color over that 
old dress. It will look like new. Only 10 cts.

The general glares like a man-eating 
tiger and mutters frightful oaths in Hin
dustani (1 know they are oaths, though I 
do not speak a word of Hindustani) when
ever he meets me.

The dowager countess purses her mouth 
and pulls down the blinds when 1 pass. If 
1 might venture tu interpret the expies- 
.-ion of .ei features, it says as decisively 
as wrinkled forehead, frowning eyebrows, 
resilient nose and disdainful lips can say 
it. There goes one no better than he ought 
to be.”

The well-known mathematician gently 
shakes his bald head, and mildly avers that 
there are worse grievances than organ- 
grinders.

not be a moslem.

me

some lavender 
as we leave theStill

“Rough on rats.” clears out rats, mice, 
flies, roaches, bed-bugs, ants, vermin, chip
munks. 15c.
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A Legen l of the Rosary.
iœ»=dd°w^7;nce
AÏS!cÜKuey,fcMÆt"8hrlnC

And an among the woods and Holds
T.^ïetumRwindr.'stoned pane. 

Were all the books Khe knew.
And never passed a day, wl.ate'er

To say the ltosary •
oom^^'a^wondrousUght^

4Hirmbo6.dt?a^LaMl

ht sti

With fairest roses spread.

A rose is wanting still-

sBSSsr-
From day to day for me- 

"But wherefore hast thou left undoiD
How6comes l't that thmfâast forgot 

My ltosary to say?

“nSSSSS
•roe little child bowed down her Uca

A”4HCE£E;^d,
ABut ever'sUme'that dayX^’*'-flQ

wit

;esses«EThat moment’s glimpse of he

ud pilgrims to out Lady’s shrine,
Her ‘g r a v e ! who «CM ary’s self had Id 

To sa> the ltosary!

CONFESSION.

Catholic’,lie view.
Tliete is perhaps no word v. 

Catholic vocabulary which so a 
disgusts our Protestant friends t 
the8Confessional, "e have the 
of knowing numbers of intell 
well-disposed Protestants—we 
haps, more accurately designate. 
lion-Catholics—who, as the resu 
dation with intelligent and 
Catholics, together with some 1 
ing and more experience of the 
sufficingnessof Protestantism for 
of the Aul, are very much me 
Catholics. When addressed ont 
they are ready to admit that tin 
the Church, so far as they lia' 
nated them, seem to be well foi 
that the -phitual provisions of 1 
are admit ably adapted, upon th 
strengthen the faith of believe 
"ivc peace, and comfort an 
strength to all her true children 
only one exception : that is 1 
donal. As they sometimes exp 
can swallow everything in the C 
tern but that-the idea of gotn| 
sion—and that to a man like 
were, they are not finite prepa 
that step. It seems unreaso 
they have an instinctive rejiug 

Now, we arc not going int 
argument to prove the Catho 
of confession, though we cant 
marking, in passing, how very 
that people who profess to tal 
for their guide should so persi 
overlooked the very empha 
answerable testimony of Chrb 
that lemarkable passage m w 
[erred upon liis représentât!' 
of absolution. “Whose sins ; 
mit they are remitted unt. 
whose sins you shall retain
ta'lIow shall they know what 

retain unless tand what to -
confessed-made known will
particulars to enable the un 
intelligently as to the real ch, 
=insl Does not the very lai
'confers the power of remissto 
time necessarily constitute 
judge and imply the necess 
-ion l But what we wish no; 
to insist upon is that confess! 
in reason and common sensi 
the other institutions of tb 
mirably adapted to supply a 
ing—of the human soul. W 
impulse of a soul burdened
of some great crime ! 
thenitseîfby commumcatr
confidential friend ? Ihe u
the heart to another is an
Cherished alone—brooded c
reflection—the minu teeds 
aggravates its own misery, 
lieves it of more than haln
now suppose that m additr 
of mere confession the fu 
the confession is made ha 
declaring your sin forgive' 
of your true repentance, ca 
of a greater boon within tl 
yen to bestow 1 Admit, 
that multitudes go to coni 
functory manner. Admit 
confessional, like everyth!’ 
abused by bad men-thou 
has been immensely exag;
CaYe0t','think°of the million

ed, sin-sick, sin-burtl 
found a refuge of pe 

lluuin the confessional, 
ands that have been sav. 
and from the horrible deal 
by the soothing sympathy 
itative voice of God s oxv 
pouncing absolution m II 

• His authority in the couf. 
is a refuge of mercy and 
felt to be so not only by t
with the guilt of some gn 
ing forgiveness, but also 
for perfection and ueedui 
tion. Indeed, we all nee 
tion whether we are com 
—he most needy, perhapi 
scions of his need. But 
souls who have a special 
higher life of which we 
but for which we have n 
ations, nothing is moreii 
more olesacd or consolint 
and advice of a wise and 
rector. Indeed, we do i 
that, considering the s
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